FT Crossword: Weekend Magazine number 535
Set by: Aldhelm

The Across clues are straightforward, while the Down clues are cryptic.

ACROSS
1 Snub (5-3)
6 Settle snugly (6)
9 Poise (6)
10 Setback (8)
11 South American capital city (8)
12 Wait, hang around (6)
13 Aggregated, combined (12)
16 West Country dairy delicacy (7, 5)
19 Magician (6)
21 Brave, fearless (8)
23 Arrogant, bragging (8)
24 Huge East European river (6)
25 Perceived (6)
26 Setting light to (8)

DOWN
2 Story about harbour (6)
3 Hoses wild mules, perhaps (5)
4 Working undergraduate's strangely clean considering everything (2, 7)
5 Miles and artist try medley (7)
6 Orange part of the body (5)
7 Violent storm rang out (9)
8 Raised permission to put study up (8)
13 Release for old heretic with little relative (9)
14 North European relic Dane destroyed (9)
15 Comprehensive loan with line arranged (3-2-3)
17 Masterstroke sanctioned a little poetry (7)
18 Ape this famous historian (6)
20 County constituent of Burgundy federation (5)
22 Farm administered check (5)

Solution 534

The Across clues are straightforward, while the Down clues are cryptic.